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Laws and Taxes 
Just at present the topic upper

most in the minds of the great 
[American public is taxation. The 

The Boston Tangle 
So mu«h tommyrot has been writ

ten, published and spoken about the 
Sacco-Van2fetti affair that it is a 
pleasure to publish this temperatepederal Government announces that 
yet concisely phrased editorial from|war is over so with economies 1B 
jthe New York "Times": — expenditures, Federal taxes may be 

While many sober-raindted people, reduced. However, It appears to be 
wltli no thought of ulterior ends, arejthe rule that as Federal taxes re-
still troubled by what has happened(du«e, state taxvjs increase and as 

escape notice that thte Communlst'orease and so on. 
fringe is seizing upon the tragic ~ " 
affair for it own purposes. This is 
seen at once in the statement put, 
out on Wednesday night by the 
Emergency Committee in this city. 
It was filled with misleading and in 

Polltcans, anxious to change from 
outs" to "Ins" promise economies; 

'in expenditures and reduction fcn 
taxation. They get in and find rtj 
impossible to reduce expenditure and 
governmental activities that unani 

Weekly Calendar 
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flamniatory language. One assertion mous public opinion demands be not 
was that a respite for the condemned curtailed. Then tbJe politicians in try,] 
men had been 'forced' from Gover-|unsuoce8sfully, to square themselves; 
nor Fuller by 'the . hundreds or] 
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•stared as second class mail matter 

Not To Be Forced. 
The Communists, anarchists, Reds 

or what you will who have seized 
apon the Sacco-Vantetti affair as a 
vehicle to pour out their dislike of 
and opposition to all forms of law, 
all religion, all tradition, all family 
ties, air that most oxen and women 
hold In sacred reverence, found one] 
citadel tbsay could not scale. 

' In an impudently phrased tele-
«ram the representative of a lawless 
eieaient i n Naw York called upon 
Che Pope to protest against the 
"murder of these innocent men n 
the name of and undter the aegis of] 
a Christies* religion. 

The Vatican wai not swayed or 
fooled by the specious argument 
Paying n o attention to the impudent] 
<tslagram beyond the statement that1 

these men had been tried and con-] 
victed according to the laws of the' 
Commonwealth of'Massuchusetts and 
Ufaat Commonwealth was thy place 

jtnjî pJIy^^TJhBjEtoly Officejsras^ silent, 
^tfiBreby'^lDianlfestlng- tfie sage"""wis" 

strikes and mass demonstratons of 
tUi past week.' 

"Nothing could be further from 
the truth. There is not the slghtest] 
evidence that Governor Fuller, or| 
any of the Massucbusetts author! 
ties, was swayed for an instant byl 
the wilder forms of agitation. If, in' 
doing his sworn duty, he did not 
despise al l such efforts to intimidate 
him, he would not be At to to a 
Governor of an American state. He 
did what he did at the last moment 
solely because bfe was compelled, in 
good conscience and by official obll 
gation, to grant an opportunity for 
a final determination of the appeals 
in behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti to 
the highest court of the state. There 
lis no indication whatever that he 
was influenced a particle by the 
threats of violence, or that their 
continuance, in even more extreme 
forms, a s urged by the Emergency 
Committee, will cause him to recede 
froun the honest convictions which 
hs reached after patient and exhaus
tive Inquiry. He has confessedly 

and again they are the outs. Andltaken before the magistrate when he] 
so goes on the endless circle of'refused to pay the ordinary marks of 
[political guff. 

A local contemporary has an idea 

Sunday. August, 21.—St.- Jane 
Frances de Chantal, at the age of six 
teen as a motherless child, was plac
ed under the care of a wordly-minded 
governess. She offered herself t o the 
Mother of God and secured Mary's 
protection for life. She married the 
Baron de Chantal and her home was a] 
model of domestic happiness until the 
death of her husband, a sister, and 
two children. She decided to leave 
the world and became the foundress 
of the Visitation order, in which sne 
was assisted by St. Frances de Sales 

Monday. August, 22.—St. Sym-
phorian, martyr, was arrested and 

{Australian Student 
To Enter U. S. School! 

Of Social Service 
Washington, Aug. 12.—When Miss 

Connie Mofflt of Perth, Western 
Australia, matriculates at the Nation
al Catholic School of Social Service 
here this coming term, she wQt be 
jthe first student from Australia reg
istered at the school, to enter which 
she will have traveled more than 
|half-way around the world. 

Miss MofBt's coming- to the service 
school is a development of earnest 
efforts that are being made to effect 
a better understanding between 

worship during a great procession of 
the hea.then goddess Ceres at Autun 

that less laws and less taxing bodies about the year 180. When asked his 
name and condition, he replied: "My 
name is Symphorian; I am a Chris
tian." When he refused to obey the 
laws compelling heathen worship he 

might solve the problem and here 
is how tt arguvss: — 

Virginia has an Institute of Pub
lic Affairs promoted by the univer-
jsity Of that state, modeled on tbe'w as cruelly tortured and put to 
Institute of Politics at Wllliamstown'death 

but confining its discussions chieflyl Tuesday, August 23.—St. Philip 
to domestic policies and affairs. At B e n l z l w a s b o r n , n Florence o n t h« 
Its or/ening session Governor Byrd f e a s t o f t h e Assumpton, 1233. He en 
voiced a powerful protest against t e r 6 d t h e S e r v l t e 0 r d e r w h l c h w a s 

present tendencies • which a r e * o u n d e d °"n t h e a a v o f h , s b l r t n - H i s 

swamping the people with laws and v , r t u e s w o n n i m t h e r e s P e c t a n d a d ' 

ibeen In a difficult position, with a(I»ws, and the tegal regulation of all] 

[debts. The Federal government in
vades the field o f state operations; 
the state reaches -into the local field, 
and localities try to do too much by! 
law. Ffewer laws, he believes, would 
promote good morals, good order 
and the good will of citizens; and it 
would be a great advantage If state 
legislatures had periodical sessions 
at which no law could be. passed tex-J 
cept to repeal unnecessary laws 

The advocates of laws, more 

re&ponsbility thrust upon him far 
beyond the wont of ordinary Gowsr 
nors. But he has borne himself as 
one who thought only of his duty 
and Ignored any consequences of do
ing It personal to himself. To assert 
that strikes and mass demonstra
tions have changed his attitude is 
gratuitously to put abroad a notor-j 
ious falsehood. 

Not alone at Governors and 
courts does th» Emergency Commit 
tee level Its menaces. It declares,] 
meaningly: 'This is a warning to the] 
American Federation of labor bur
eaucracy that militant labor will) 
fight Its own battle? in the future.' 
Xkere y o u . have„it plainly .admitted.] 
The "Workers of New York' are| 

dom this centuries old tribunal fverj^dtiy summoned to make war upon 
has possessed. 

Laymen's Retreat 
I t to a tribute to the Catholic] 

manhood of Rochester that nearly) 
two hundred busy men have laid 
aaide worldly cares today and haw 
taken "themselves to St- Bernard's 

in -which ttoay will take spiritual In
ventory of themselves and take spir
itual sustenance for their souls. 

1st the quiet of the Seminary they 
•will hare chance to ponder on the) 
•hams of the -world and meditate on 
the life eternai that is to come. The| 
instructions of the Father in charge 
of the retreat will enable them to 
strike a spiritual balance that will 
carry tbtem over 'until the next re
treat. 

When tnes© rasa emerge into the] 
world again next Monday they will 
J» strengthened with the one great 
source of strength—our Blessed 
XiOrd hi the Eucharist—to carry on 
In their dally livelihood. 

I t is good once in a while to look 
into ©nte's soul all alone and see 
Jost where we stand spiritually. 

all organized labor, even thv? most 
powerful unions, which will not go 
madly along the path of disorder 
and force. To the Communists It Is 
plain that the American Federation 
of Labor Is as much the 'enemy' as 
la any other form of capitalism 
They will eagerly embrace every op 
portunity to break it down and 

human activities may not agree with 
the Virginia Governor that public 
morals, patriotism, happiness would 
be improved if we repealed a vast 
fraction of our LawB and ceased to 
pile new ones on the people. But 
they will hardly be able to dispute 
the finding of the I^aHlonal Indus
trial Conference Board that our 
present ssytera is enormously expen 
jsive. We have 750,000 separate local 
taxing and spending bodies in the 
[country. They wasted half a billion 
dollars a year, and our per capita 
expenditures of this kind increased 
from $19 to $5 0.52 between 1913 
and 1926. If things continue as they 
|haj& -.=. been -goins of la te . we axe 
likely to realize to our dismay haw 
powerfully over-taxation and over 
legislation have contributed to pop
ular unrest." 

-twa-
,^Con fronted by the fact.' bath ob-l~ .™~. „„., u . ^ ^.„.^ — ... 
fv%us on., res*' facte i i & l j a w i f c . b l r r ^ 

Manifestly So [statistics, that prohibition has tre-| 
imendously decreased consumption 
of alcoholic liquors, wets have bevn 

Somewhat facetiously but none l o u d l n t n e l r assertions that drink 
thv less good-bomoredly, the Rochf n S h a a greatly increased among] 

Ready to Go 

Now that the City Manager] 
League has maintained i ts declara
tion of aon-partlsansMp by not nam 
iag-an ironclad slate for Councilmen 
hut presenting to all parties a list 

„ of eighteen names any of whom will 
he acceptable to the League; the] 
Wgular republican organizations; 

* ttsra presented their designations 
. not only tor CounclLmen hut for all] 

elective offices and party committee
men and the insurgent republicans 
have done likewise, except that they] 
refused t o accept one independent 

^ woman candidate who was accept-
^ able to«the city manager league and 
, 4»ste}Ul indorsed a atraightout Dem-
~ strati the voters are now invited—at 
' l e a s t those who enrolled as party 
^jnen and women—to 1926 to step] 

ap and make choice. 
-.--.. nNot so many smwn, pure Indepen-

mF-Mi'-y^",''^P^ a»4-highly Bttccessful business' 
Rsfrw^^v*^^ife-l»3iN«*'''to have run the gaunt-: 

mM^^^M^^,m^:§^etai "steering commlt-
^ t ^ ^ ^ H i a ^ ' « e l U n S f r d ' - ' i i i t a the. duty of 
p S % l ^ * ^ K f t i i - # t a t e s * ! for a non^arUsan: 

IdfelC appears certain -that Meyer] 

"^f"V< 

mm? 
fear-" SSS-- • 

mem JaeobBttsin and Harry Goodwin car 
rlecTToff the honori a s political jock-
*ys in the City Manager league. 

/ ' • ' • • " 

£> Sfow that the Federal income tax 
.collectors have made the ticket 

"*S8plctij40ors" disgorge vdo yon suppose 
i {«S* 6*4 get seats for the latest New 

Tar*.******* at a gorge of 40 per 

[ester "Democrat & Chronicle" dis
cuses "dryness and wetness" as ap
plied to the United States: — 

"Speaking in what the dlclionar 
lea classify as a colloquial or Amer
ican usuage of the word, this can be 
called a "dry" country; but that Is 
very far from indicating actual de
ficiency In the normal supply of 
fluids Imbibed. Measured by the con 
sumption of beverages commonly 
purveyed in bottles, ours is beyond 
all question the molstest country on 
the planet and in one sense the wet
test land since the Noachln deluge. 
For in the year Just ended we man
ufactured, sold, uted and threw 
away nearly twelve billions of ont 
particular kind of bottle sealers— 
the 'crown' device of a tin top with 
a wafer of cork inside. 

"Of eoursa we must assume thai 
all of these stoppers, which flgurt 
out to over a hundred per capita ol 
our population, were used to seal ui 
vitreous containers of tine aerated 
fluids of various flavors, sorts and 
colors flippantly described as 'wash 
es' by scornful persons not addicted 
to them. Their function is irrigation 
[rather than exhilaration! but over 
so, wetness Is their characteristic hi 
common; and when to them is add 
ed the flowings of the faucet, foun
tain, pump, old oaken bucket, ther
mos bottle and .the like—to say 
nothing of bunged-up juices in 
farrmer cellars and cob-corked jugs 
which are surmised to linger still in] 
mountainous localities among people 
slow to change their ways it will be 
[seen that there was never a more 
preposterous (notion than that oui 
land was dry. One concern claims 
to have sold us twenty-six million 
(bottles of a gingery decoction in the 
year Just past. But that beverage 
was well reputed for its heating 
qualities and the sense of interior 
cosiness it conveyed, years before we 
abolished other warming potables 
and become the model nation of the 
world But who can call us dry 
when w e still dcrench ourselves so 
copiously as we do?" 

Queer Logic 
I'nder the caption "Another FalsH 

Assertion", the Rochester Times 
Union says: — 

mirotlon of all and it was only by 
flight that he escaped elevation to the 
Papal Throne. He died in 12 85. 

Wednesday, August 24.—St. Bar
tholomew, Apostle, was one of the 
twelve who were called t o the 
apostolate by the Saviour. He carried 
the Gospel through the most bar
barous countries of the East, pene
trating into the remoter Indies. He 

fwas martyred In Great Armenia. 
Accounts of his death vary; some 
historians saying that he was flayed 
alive and others insisting that he was 
eruclfled. 

Thursday, August 25.—St. Louis, 
King. He led two Crusades against 
the infidels and was noted for his 
great zeal for the Faith. His life 
was always guided by the admon 
ltlon of his mother who told him in 
his early youth that she would rather 
see him die than commit a mortal 
sin. He died ln Tunis ln 1270 while 
leading his army on his second Cru 
sade. 

Friday. August 26 —St. Zephyrin 
us. Pope, was a native of Rome who 
succeeded Pope Victor In the pontlf 
icate in the year 202. It was in that 
same year that Severus rals*d the 
fifth most bloody persecution against 
the Church. The persecution was con 
tinued until the death of the Emper 
or in 211. In some martyrolgies St 
Zephyrlnus is styled a martyr. It is 
possible that he may deserve this 
title because of the sufferings inflict 
ed upon him during the persecution 
but It Is doubtful If he actually died 
at the hands of the executioner. 

Saturday, August 27.—St. Joseph 
Calasanctlus was born ln Arragon, A 
D. 15J56. When only five years old he 

[young people. 
An opportunity for checking up] 

this oft-rep\sated assertion Is given 
by the records of the state of Con 
necticut. Under a law in that state, 
[which went Into effect in May, auto 
mobile licenses have been issued to] 
Ave thousand two hundred boys and 
girls from 16 to 18 years of age, 

Now Superintendent Nichols of 
the state police says that during th« 
three months these young people 
have been driving not one of them 
has been arrested for Intoxication. 

Thus official records are in sharp 
contrast with the assertions of the 
Wts . Like many of their other at 
taeks on prohibition, the picture of] 
increased drinking among the young, 
in defiance of law, has no connec-
jtion with the facts. •", 

Five thousand boys and girls 
have been licensed in May to drive 
automobiles in Connecticut, 

None of these have been arrested 
In Juno or July for driving while 
Intoxicated. 

Therefore there Is no intoxication] 
in Connecticut aaid no boy or girl 
[drinks. 

Perhaps, as in Rochester, some of| 
these boys and girls wore too prom
inent to warrant arrest? Perhaps, 
they do not drlnte fn the auto—only 
In other places. 

** •s'-^.ptr 

are pfetty pear as thick 
hssi^^hU sumaner. And 
many who ate "stung on 

te trips i "> ' v "* 

Arthur Copper s Weekly is almost 
humorous these days. It is now 
conducting a query column to elicit 
recollections of youth. Here is one: 
"Do you remember when you asked 
this folks for a ^entty and to your] 
pl-easaat surprise got a nickel?" 

Says the Baltimore "Sun":— 
Yale's more rigorous entrance re 

quirements—no conditions allowed, 
no autumn exams for those who 
flunked ln June, and so on—are 
presumably intended to insure that 
the raw material which Yale re
ceives will proba*ly be worth a de-j 
gree in four years. But will it? The 
only real test would be to examine 
the lads some ten years or so after 
they graduate, to find out how much 
or how Uttle, stuck. 

This Is a yeazr when more than 
[ordinary scrutiny should be made of] 
the life records of men and women 
aspirants for public office. Abo^e all 
this is a bad, time to advance can-] 
didates because they have turned 
their back oh Holy Mother Church. 

Paris is reported teaching Eng
lish to its police force. Will Mayor 
Jinunie "Walker reciprocate by teach
ing French to thy New York boh 
jbies? 

Australia and this country and to 
promote the science of social service 
In Western Australia. 

The Rev. T. J. McHahon, in an 
nouncing Miss Mofftt's departure for 
this country, has asked officials of 
the service school If a scholarship is 
available for another girl who wants 
to attend the school iivjre and who 
would like to accompany Miss Mofflt. 

"These young girls", Father Mc-
Mahon said, "are like the monks of 
old traveling for knowledge. They 
are pioneers blazing a new track be
tween two new lands and opening up 
an avenue which I feel confident wili 
resound with the patter of hurrying 
feet from Catholic Australia to Cath
olic America. Send us the needed 
word of encouragement." 

Porto Rico and the Philippines al
ready are represented at the school, 
and some of its gradutes from theee 
islands already have won distinction 
for the work they have performed. 

Word has Just been received here 
from Rio Piedras, where is located 
the University of Porto Rico, that th^ 
conference on Social Work organized 
for the summer school of the univer
sity by Miss Consuelo Delegado, a] 
graduate of the National Catholic 
School of Social Service in 1925, has 
come to "a successful 'close. The lb"-
sular Department of Health request 
ed Miss Delgado to organize the con
ference. This was the first such 
course ever offered at the university 
and it so impressed the director of 
the summer school that he wishes to 
have it repeated and augmented next] 
year. 

Miss Ana Alfonso, who returns to 
the National Catholic School of So
cial Service next month as a senior, 
was employed by the Department of 
Health as an assistant to Miss Del
gado. Another student from Porto 
Rico will accompany Miss Alfonso 
upon her return to school. The Cath
olic Daughters of America give the 
scholarships which enable these stu
dents to attend the service school. 

Miss Pajs Arguellas of Ivasan, 
JErovJnce a t Caplz, wiia is attending 
the school, is from the PbillppUres, 
Miss Arguellas remains at the school 
during the!summer vacation and 
takes courses &£ the Catholic Univer
sity of Amesica summer school. 

Miss Feliadad Alvarez and Miss 
Inez Villa, Miss Arguellas' predeces
sors from the Philippines at the 
the school, are following their pro
fession at home. Miss Alvarez Is do
ing Catholic"] organization work at announces plains for additional 

streets seeking the devil to kill him 
After entering the priesthood he 
went to Rome where founded the 
Order of the Clerks Regular of the 
Pious Schools to care for the chil 
Hren of the poor. 

St. Ed-ward's U. Team 
To Meet Cambridge 

Debaters in Fall 
Austin. Tex., Aug. 12.—Debaters 

from Cambridge university of Eng 
land will tour the Southern part of 
the United States this fall, and will 
debate with representatives of St. 
Edward's universly here. The quei 
tion for debate will be: "Resolvi 
That in the opinion of this Hoi 
compulsory military training should 
form a part of the education hi all 
schools and universities." St/^ Ed 
ward's will have the afflrnlHtixe side 
of the question. 

The Cambridge team 'wlllXcbnsist 
of three men, the oldest ofNjfwom is 
23 and the youngest 20. Following 
the English custenvthe three debat 
ers all have pronounced jgolijlcal 
leanings. ̂  Each favors a different 
party. M. A. B., King-Hamilton is a 
conservative; Herbert L. Blvin Is a< 
socialist; and Hugh Mackintosh Foot' 
Is a liberal. All three are athletes. 

Police officials in Now York report] 
a recession in the crime wave there 
dute, in great part^to more rigorous] 
law enforcement. 

Gates farmers object to city folks 
stealing their ear corn. Can't blame; 
them. Corn is scarce this year and 
the retail price is high. 

Wyoming (State not New York 
|state county) towns are raising 
money by taxation to guarantee a 
[salary to doctors; the climate is so 
solubrioue that no physician can 
find business enough to live on. 

Out West the great grain raising1 

states 'estimate eleven to flftetefi 
bushels of wheat per acre a good 
yield. Yet the Genesee country has 
produced and still produces a s higji 
as forty bushels to the acre whtlel 
thirty bushels is a common yield. 

American "Writer 
Jailed im Mexico, 

Lat«r Deported 
Mexico City, Aug. 12.—^Josepb de 

Courcey, for more than 12 years 
correspondent here for the Ŝ ew York 
Times and prominent in the news
paper colony of Mexico City, has 
ben seized by the Mexican author
ities, given treatment, according to> 
his own account, which wotald not be 
accorded the worst criminal ln the 
[United States, and ninunarLly deport
ed to the United States. 

interreaiioa sty' the Unified States 
Embassy authorities was unabl«„to 
lend any material assistance to the 
correspondent. 

Since under ttie Mexican Constitu
tion only the President can expel 
foreigners sumnoarlly, It i » »ssauned 
that Calles' direct order brought 
about the deportation. 

While one of the flagrant aspects 
of the case is that no reason was 
given for the authorities' action, it Is 
assumed here that De Courcey ran 
afoul of Calles* censorship regula
tions, which foe many weeks have 
throttled news x-eports froxn Mexico. 
Under this drastic policy, correspon
dents here have been forbidden to 
send out any ne-ws deapatcti unfavor
able to Calles, and at the same time 
have been piled with "land-out" 
stories from the authorities putting 
Calles and his government in favor
able light. While no despatch of De 
Courcey'B to t l ie Times is known 
which might have led to htis present 
plight, it has be>en suggested that he 
may have attempted to ge»t through 
an account of actual conditions in 
Mexico. j ^ 

Officials Conceal Facts. 
De Courcey w/as arrested summar

ily by agents of the Department of 
the Interior, a.n<l taken to police 
headquarters. There he was detained1 

incommunicado without food or 
sleeping accommodations, he says. 
American diplomatic authorities pro
tested the secre-eyof the proceedings 
and demanded that the correspon
dent be accorded the rights of a citi
zen of the Unite States. Trae Mesdean 
Foreign Office then replied that De 
Courcey was at police headquarters 
here. Inquiry there, however, 
brought a denial. 

Thereupon Klrst Secretary Lane 
of the United States Embtassy went 
personally to police headquarters, 
but only after porsistent demands 
was he permitted to see the cor
respondent, who told him of the cir
cumstances of his arrest. The Em
bassy sent him food. The customary 
Embassy protest against arbitrary 
Calles- treatment of Amexicana has 
been made. 

'CrolHgy'at tlfe^ColIe'ge' of the AssjuTHp-
tion, Manila. 

Soviet Ilersecution 
Of Priests Persists 

espite Denials 
Paris. Aui 8.—-The Soviets de

clare in Europe that the religious 
question-«a matter of Indifference to 
thejHffThey deny that they persecute 
priests. In Russia, it is well known 
that the reality disproves their state 

ents. 
The Dernieres Nouvelles, of Paris, 

recently published a list of the names 
of 117 Orthodox bishops, imprisoned 
or sequestered in concentration 
camps in Russia, prohibited froxn 
celebrating Divine Service. They are 
appointed to different tasks; porters 
as for instance the Bishop of Cliebe, 
night watchmen, as for instance 
Bishops Ambrose and Alexis, cooks, 
etc. Their correspondence is striekly 
censored 

Besides these 117 bishops, there 
are 40 who have been carried off by 
the authorities, without the least in 
formation as to their whereabouts. 
As to their churches, they are trans
formed into museums, or left to, fall 
Into ruins. 

Summer Sessions 
For Parish Schools 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service! 
Culver City. Calif. Ang. 12.— 

Mother Modina, Sister Superior of 
St. AuguBtine's parish scliool here. 

future and the inauguration of sum
mer sessions, oeglnning next year. 
The overcrowding of the school dur
ing the term j^ist completed, when 
more than 2 00 students were enrolled 
makes enlargement necessary. 

Requests for summer sessions have 
come in such Dumber* and from so 
[wide an area, tlhat t h e school will be 
conducted during the vacation period 
next year. 

[Dayton University 
To Resume Sept. 13 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Dayton, O., Ak.ng, 12.—The Univer

sity of Dayton will opera Its 78th 
scholastic year on September 12, the 
Rev. George Renneker, S. M., the 
registrar, has just announced. Sep
tember 12 will bo the first day for 
[fall registration. Classes wrill be re
sumed the following day. 

Registrations received to date In
dicate a large attendance. Alumni 
Hall, the new dormitory, i t appears, 
["will again be rilled t o capacity, des
pite the new ajrangeanent of offices 
which will free more rooms for dor-
ltory space. Dae to the r-emoval of 
the day student contingent of the 
preparatory de»artmeaut t o the new 

As an act of systematic religlous|at the former Notre Dame academy, 
persecution may be cite* a reeen^CatkoH* High school for boys, lo-
occurence in the government of Tam-,cated the entire srcrap of -Tooms for-
boff, at the monastery of Saroff, merly used ty the preparatory stud-
where the relics of Father Seraphin'enta will be planted a t the disposal of 
[were piously preserved and held in the college mora, 
great veneration by the population, f 
By order of the Commission Extra
ordinary of Tamboff (Le Guepeon) 

The corpal, the linen cloth on 
which the body of Christ is consecrat-

the relics were removed, the conventhed, represents the windintg-sheet in 
closed and put under seals. The which Christ's l)ody was wrapped by 

They say that croquet attracts a 
larger audifence than tennis o n New 
York city's Central Pssrk courts, 
Also that some days the English 
game of cricket attracts a large] 
[audience—mostly Britishers. 

monks were arrested. 

The Most Heat 
satisfaction 

for the least money is as
sured purchasers of 
M H J I E R J E D D O COAL 

because its low inherent 
ash content and highheat 
giving value distinguishes 
it from other anthracite 
coals. 

Phone Genesee 

"Disturbance statistics" show that 
[the United States specializes in cy-| 
cones and tornadoes. 

19, 20, 21 ,22, 
23, 43 or 67. 

ARDEAN R.MILLER. INC 

Joseph of Arimathea. 

Van Ciiran & Son 
1822 Ea$t Avenue 

First-Class 
i 

Plumbing 
Neatly Done. 

24 Hours Service 

I-

|*lione Monroe 5392, or 
Monroe 598—W 
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